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Measured Depth Log

Well Name: Pfister #1-6
Location: Sec. 6 - T21S - R14W , Stafford County, KS

License Number: API No.: 15-185-23653-0000 Region: Frey
Spud Date: December 7, 2010 Drilling Completed: December 13, 2010

Surface Coordinates: 990' FSL & 470' FEL
 

Bottom Hole Coordinates:

Ground Elevation (ft): 1922' K.B. Elevation (ft): 1927'
Logged Interval (ft): 2200' To: 3800' Total Depth (ft): 3800' (LTD)

Formation: Arbuckle
Type of Drilling Fluid: Chemical Gel/Polymer

Printed by WellSight Log Viewer from WellSight Systems 1-800-447-1534 www.WellSight.com

OPERATOR

Company: Hess Oil Company
Address: 2080 E. Kansas

McPherson, KS 67460

GEOLOGIST

Name: Derek W. Patterson
Company: Max-Henry Operating, LLC

Address: 133 N. Glendale
Wichita, KS  67208

REMARKS

After review of the Open Hole Logs, DST info, structural position, and sample evaluation, it was recommended by 
all parties involved to run 5 1/2" production casing to further evaluate the multiple Arbuckle zones encountered 
while drilling the Pfister #1-6. 

Please Note: the drill time, gas curves, and DST intervals have been shifted 2' shallow/higher to correspond to the 
electric log curves.

The well samples were saved, and will be submitted and available for review at the Kansas Geological Survey Well
Sample Library located in Wichita, KS.

Respectfully Submitted,
Derek W. Patterson
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Geological Descriptions

Engineering Data

TG (Units)

C1 (units)

C2 (units)

C3 (units)

C4 (units)

C5 (units)

0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

2200

2250

0 TG, C1-C5 200
  Hess Oil Company
         Pfister #1-6
 990' FSL & 470' FEL    
   Sec. 6 - 21S - 14W 
    Stafford Co., KS

Surface Casing:
8 5/8" set @ 888' KB

Deviation Surveys:
888' : 3/4°
3694': Misrun
3800': 4 3/4°

Pipe Straps:
3694' : 1.64' Short to Board

Elevation:   1922' GL
                     1927' KB

Drilling Contractor:  J V Mallard, Inc.
                                    
Toolpusher:  Levon Urban  
                        
Drillers:     Daylight:  Mark Elsen
                    Evening:  Lyle Juergensen



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

2300

2350

2400

2450

0 TG, C1-C5 200

                    Evening:  Lyle Juergensen
                   Morning:  Frank Symank
                        Relief:  Kent Urban
                   
Testing Company:  Trilobite Testing
                    Tester:  Dan Bangle

Logging Company:  Superior Well Services  
 Logging Engineer:  Mitch Rupp

Geologist:  Derek W. Patterson

Bluestem Gas Detector Trailer on location and operat ional @ 888 ft .
The ROP, TG, C1 (Methane), C2 (Ethane), C3 (Propane) & C4 (N-Butane = C4 Butane + C5 Iso 
Butane) DATA was downloaded from the Tooke Daq System. 
Said DATA was imported and displayed on this Geo Log.

Red Eagle  2378 (-451)



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

2500

2550

2600

2650

0 TG, C1-C5 200

Indian Cave  2540 (-613)

Wabaunsee  2559 (-632)

Stotler  2689 (-762)



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

2700

2750

2800

2850

2900

0 TG, C1-C5 200

Tarkio  2753 (-826)

Displace Mud System @ 2833'

Severy  2868 (-941)

Topeka  2896 (-969)



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

2950

3000

3050

3100

Limestone: lt gray cream gray, dense, vfxln, slightly fossiliferous to fossiliferous, some scattered pinpoint 
porosity with most having poor visible porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence.

Limestone: gray lt gray, dense to slightly chalky matrix, vfxln-microxln, sub-fossiliferous, poor visible 
porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence, with Shale: gray dk gray, round to blocky, mostly soft.

Limestone: lt gray cream, dense to slightly chalky matrix, vfxln-microxln, fossiliferous in part, some 
scattered large imbedded calcite crystals, poor visible porosity in most pieces with a few having poor 
pinpoint porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence.

Limestone: gray lt gray lt cream, slightly chalky matrix, vfxln-microxln, some grainy, fossiliferous in part, 
some interxln porosity with overall poor visible porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence.

Limestone: lt cream cream lt gray, chalky matrix in most pieces, vfxln, some slightly grainy, 
sub-fossiliferous to fossiliferous with trace sub-oolitic, overall poor visible porosity with few pieces having
fair-poor interxln porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence.

Limestone: cream lt cream, mostly dense matrix, vfxln-microxln, heavily fossiliferous, scattered medium 
imbedded calcite crystals, very xln with some 2ndary xln along edges, overall poor visible porosity, no 
shows noted, no fluorescence.

Limestone: cream tan gray, mostly dense, microxln, heavily fossiliferous in part, scattered 2ndary xln along 
edges in most pieces, poor visible porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence, with scattered Chalk in 
sample.

0 TG, C1-C5 200
Start 20' Wet & Dry Samples @ 3000'



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

Reset Tooke Daq 
Hole Depth @ 3224'
and shifted DT 
down 10' 

(Was 10' off from 
Geolograph) 

3150

3200

3250

3300

3350

sample.

Shale: black, carbonaceous, mostly round and soft, waxy.

Limestone: cream tan, dense, microxln-vfxln, some cryptoxln, heavily fossiliferous, very xln, poor visible 
porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence.

POOR SAMPLE QUALITY - Limestone: cream tan gray, cryptoxln-microxln, fossiliferous in part, poor 
visible porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence.

Limestone: lt cream tan, dense to chalky matrix, microxln-cryptoxln, fossiliferous in part, poor visible 
porosity, few pieces with very poor dead black tarry staining along edges, no other shows noted, very 
poor-no fluorescence, with moderate Chalk in sample.

Limestone: cream tan lt brown, dense, microxln, very xln, fossiliferous in part, overall poor visible porosity 
with few pieces having fair interxln porosity, 1 piece with very slight poor show golden brown oil upon 
break, no other shows noted, no fluorescence, with Shale: gray dk gray, mostly blocky, soft to hard, some 
fissile.

Shale: black, carbonaceous, some fissile, with Shale: gray dk gray, mostly blocky, soft to hard, some fissile.

Limestone: cream tan, dense, microxln-cryptoxln, slightly fossiliferous, poor visible porosity, no shows 
noted, with Shale: gray dk gray, blocky, soft to hard, some slightly pyritic.

Limestone: lt cream off white, microxln-cryptoxln, slightly dolomitic in part, pyritic in part, fossiliferous, 
overall poor visible porosity with few pieces having trace pinpoint porosity, no shows noted, little-no 
fluorescence.

Shale: gray dk gray dk green brick red, mostly blocky, soft to hard, some slightly silty, with trace of 
interbedded Siltstone: gray lt gray, vf grained, poor visible porosity, pyritic in part, no shows noted, 
sample washes dk gray. 

POOR SAMPLE QUALITY - Shale: gray dk dk green gray brick red, blocky to rounded, soft to hard, silty in 
part, with interbedded Siltstone: gray lt gray, vf grained, poor visible porosity, pyritic in part, no shows 
noted, sample washes dk gray.

CONTINUED POOR SAMPLE QUALITY - appears to be Shale and Siltstone as above, no shows noted, 
sample washes dk gray.

Limestone: tan brown lt brown, dense, microxln-cryptoxln, fossiliferous, no shows noted, no 

0 TG, C1-C5 200

Rezero Gas Detector
0 = 10 Units

Geologist, Derek W. Patterson, on location 1640 hrs 12.11.10

Total Gas
Data Gap 

Heebner  3245 (-1318)

Toronto  3256 (-1329)

Douglas Shale  3274 (-1347)

Start 10' Wet & Dry Samples @ 3300'
Vis - 47
Wt - 9.0
WL - 10.8

Brown Lime  3349 (-1422)



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

cfs @ 3495'

cfs @ 3426'

3400

3450

3500

3550

Limestone: tan brown lt brown, dense, microxln-cryptoxln, fossiliferous, no shows noted, no 
fluorescence.

Limestone: lt cream off white, dense chalky matrix, vfxln-microxln, some lithographic non-descript, 
fossiliferous, 2ndary xln along edges in most pieces, poor-no visible porosity, few scattered gas bubbles 
throughout sample, no other shows noted, even dull pale yellow fluorescence.

Shale: gray dk gray dk green, mostly blocky with some rounded, mostly soft, some slightly silty and pyritic.

LKC 'B' - Limestone: lt cream off white lt gray, dense chalky matrix, vfxln-microxln, some lithographic 
non-descript, fossiliferous with some bioclastic, 2ndary xln along edges in most pieces, poor-no visible 
porosity, scattered gas bubbles in sample with few from porosity, 1 piece with dk black gilsonite staining 
along edges, few pieces with slight golden brown staining along edges, very slight oily sheen across 
sample, no other shows noted, even to spotty dull pale yellow fluorescence.

LKC 'C'/'D' - Limestone: lt cream off white, dense slightly chalky matrix, vfxln-microxln, very xln, 
fossiliferous with trace oolitic, scattered medium-large solution vugs in few pieces, fair-good vuggy 
porosity in those with vugs present all others poor visible porosity, 2 pieces slightly bleeding golden 
brown oil from porosity with fair increase when broken, fair-good golden brown staining along edges and 
in porosity in those with shows, moderate odor in cup, even bright yellow fluorescence.

Limestone: lt cream cream, dense, microxln, fossiliferous with scattered oolitic, trace small oomoldic, 
overall poor visible porosity, no shows noted, spotty bright yellow fluorescence to no fluorescence in 
sample.

Limestone: dk brown dk gray, dense, microxln, heavily fossiliferous to bioclastic with oolitic, some 
interclast porosity in few pieces, 2 pieces with slight show dk brown oil from porosity, very little increase 
upon break, no other shows noted, spotty bright yellow to no fluorescence in sample.

Limestone: cream tan off white, slightly chalky matrix, microxln-vfxln some lithographic, fossiliferous with 
some oolitic, poor visible porosity in most pieces with a few having fair pinpoint porosity, few pieces with 
very slight golden brown staining, no other shows noted, little to no fluorescence in sample. 

3445' cfs 40" - Limestone: cream lt tan, mostly dense, microxln-vfxln, fossiliferous, some scattered 
pinpoint porosity in few pieces, few pieces slightly bleeding very lt golden brown oil from porosity with 
fair increase upon break, no odor, even to spotty dull pale yellow fluorescence.

Limestone: cream tan lt gray, slightly chalky matrix, microxln-vfxln, fossiliferous with oolitic, heavily 
oomoldic with varying small-large molds, fair-good oomoldic porosity, fair 2ndary xln in porosity, only 
show noted was 1 piece with dk black gilsonite staining along edge and in porosity, no other shows noted,
no cut fluorescence, spotty bright yellow fluorescence.

Limestone: lt gray tan cream, dense, microxln, very xln, slightly fossiliferous with scattered oolitic, some 
poor oomoldic development, overall poor interxln porosity, no shows noted, little-no fluorescence.

Shale: gray dk gray, mostly blocky, soft to hard, some fissile.

3495' cfs 20"/40" - Limestone: lt cream off white lt gray, microxln, fossiliferous in part with oolitic, fair-good
oomoldic development ranging from med-large molds, scattered solution vugs, good oomoldic/vuggy 
porosity, 5% with dk black-brown tarry oil in porosity and along edges, slight increase and oily sheen upon
break/left under lamp, overall poor show bleeding oil, spotty bright yellow fluorescence, streaming 
milky-white cut fluorescence, no odor in sample.

Limestone: cream lt cream tan, microxln-vfxln, slightly chalky, mostly barren, small scattered solution vugs 
in few pieces, overall poor interxln porosity with few pieces having fair vuggy porosity, 2% with dk 
black-brown tarry oil along edges and in porosity, slight increase and oily sheen upon break/left under 
lamp, poor show bleeding oil, spotty bright yellow fluorescence, streaming milky-white cut fluorescence, 
very faint-no odor in sample. 

Shale: gray dk gray dk green, mostly blocky, soft to hard, some fissile.

3526' cfs 20"/40" - Limestone: cream tan, microxln-vfxln, fossiliferous with oolitic, very good oomoldic 
development, fair-good oomoldic porosity, 2ndary xln in porosity in most pieces, no shows noted, no 
odor, no cut  fluorescence, spot ty bright yellow fluorescence.

3526' cfs 60" - Limestone: lt cream off white, dense, microxln-vfxln, fossiliferous with oolitic, scattered 
sub-oomoldic, overall poor interxln/visible porosity, no shows noted, little-no fluorescence, with scattered 
Chalk in sample.

Shale: black, carbonaceous, mostly soft, with Shale: gray dk gray, mostly blocky, soft to hard, some fissile, 
slightly silty in part.

Limestone: cream tan lt cream, dense, microxln-vfxln, fossiliferous with oolitic, scattered sub-oomoldic, 
overall poor interxln/oomoldic porosity, 2ndary xln along edges in few pieces, no shows noted, little-no 
fluorescence.

Shale: gray dk gray dk green, blocky and hard, trace black carbonaceous.

Limestone: cream tan, dense, microxln, very xln w/ 2ndary xln along edges, sub-fossiliferous, scattered 
small solution vugs, overall poor interxln porosity, few pieces with dk black-brown tarry oil in vugs, no 
other shows noted, no odor, scattered bright  yellow f luorescence in those with shows.

0 TG, C1-C5 200

Lansing  3357 (-1430)
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Vis - 48
Wt - 9.2
WL - 10.6
pH - 10
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Muncie Creek  3474 (-1547)cfs @ 3475'
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Vis - 50
Wt - 9.2
WL - 11
pH - 11
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Spiked Mud System

Stark Shale  3536 (-1609)
Rezero Gas 
Detector
0 = 20 Units

K

Hushpuckney  3561 (-1634) Down for mud 
pump repairs, 
1445 hrs 12.12.10

Resume drilling, 
L



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

cfs @ 3634'

Pipe Strap: 1.64'
Short to Board
@ 3694'

Dev. Survey: 
Misrun

cfs @ 3760'

3600

3650

3700

3750

other shows noted, no odor, scattered bright  yellow f luorescence in those with shows.

Shale: gray dk gray dk green brick red, mostly blocky and hard, some fissile, scattered silty and pyritic.

Limestone: brown dk brown tan, dense, microxln, fossiliferous in part, poor interxln porosity, no shows 
noted, no fluorescence.

Shale: dk gray gray dk green brick red, mostly blocky and fissile, soft to hard, trace silty and pyritic.

Limestone: off white lt cream lt gray, dense, microxln-vfxln with some cryptoxln, slightly fossiliferous, 
scattered 2ndary xln along edges, overall poor interxln/visible porosity, no shows noted, little-no 
fluorescence.

3634' cfs 20" - Chert: off white bone white cream tan, fresh and sharp to slightly weathered, mostly barren, 
poor visible porosity in most pieces, majority having dk black staining along edges, 10% slightly bleeding 
dk brown free oil with fair increase upon break, visible dead tarry oil upon break in most show rocks, no 
odor in sample/cup, spotty bright yellow fluorescence, with interbedded Limestone: lt cream off white, 
chalky matrix, microxln, poor porosity, few pieces dead staining on edges.

3634' cfs 40' - Chert: as above with increase in show rocks to approximately 10% of Chert in sample, no 
new shows noted, with overall decease in Limestone from above.

Shale: gray dk gray dk green teal green brick red brown purple, round to blocky, soft to hard, some fissile, 
sample washes brown-red.

Sandstone: lt gray off white lt tan matrix, vf grained, clear silica grains, well sorted and well rounded, very 
friable, small clean clusters, poor visible porosity, no shows noted, no fluorescence, with abundant Shale: 
gray dk gray brick red, round to blocky.

Shale: gray dk gray dk green brick red teal purple, mostly blocky, soft to hard, some fissile, sample washes 
dk red-brown.

Shale: gray dk gray green dk green teal maroon purple brick red yellow, mostly blocky and hard, abundant 
fissile material, sample washes dk red-brown.

3694' cfs 15" - Dolomite: cream lt tan, fxln-coarsexln, good rhombic development, fair-good 
interxln/rhombic porosity, appears to be slightly tight, moderate free oil in tray, fair show golden brown 
free oil and gas bubbles from porosity with good increase when broken/left under lamp, streaming golden 
gassy/oily sheen across sample, golden brown sat stain, even bright lt yellow fluorescence, strong oil odor.

3694' cfs 30"/45" - Dolomite: as above grading to Dolomite: cream tan, fxln-vfxln, good sucrosic 
development with scattered rhombic development, fair-good interxln/sucrosic porosity, mostly friable to 
slightly tight, abundant free oil in tray, fair-good show golden brown-brown free oil and gas bubbles from 
porosity with good increase when broken/left under lamp, streaming golden gassy/oily sheen across 
sample, golden brown sat stain, even bright lt yellow fluorescence, strong oil odor.

3695' - 3708' - Dolomite: lt cream lt pink tan, dense-tight matrix, microxln-vfxln, poor rhombic 
development, scattered small vugs, overall poor interxln/vuggy porosity, few pieces slightly bleeding 
golden brown free oil, fair-good increase upon break, faint golden brown sat stain, even bright lt yellow 
fluorescence, moderate odor in sample.

3709' - 3728' - Dolomite: lt cream lt gray, chalky in part, fxln-coarsexln, good rhombic development in most, 
fair-good rhombic porosity, few pieces with fair show lt brown free oil upon break and in porosity, spotty 
golden brown sat stain, even bright lt yellow fluorescence, faint-moderate odor in sample.

3729' - 3742' - Dolomite: lt cream cream, vfxln-fxln, fair-good rhombic development, fair rhombic porosity, 
scattered pieces with fair show lt brown free oil in porosity with slight increase upon break, spotty golden 
brown sat stain, even bright lt pale yellow-green fluorescence, moderate odor in sample, with scattered 
Chert: bone white lt yellow, fresh and sharp, oolitic in part.

3742' - 3750' - Dolomite: lt cream lt gray, vfxln-microxln with trace fxln, fair-good rhombic development in 
most with scattered friable sucrosic, fair rhombic porosity to poor interxln porosity, few pieces with slight 
show lt brown oil in porosity with slight increase upon break, even bright lt pale yellow-green-white 
fluorescence, fair odor in sample, with continued Chert as above.

3760' cfs 40" - Dolomite: off white lt cream, vfxln-microxln, oomoldic, fair-good oomoldic porosity, most 
having fair show dk brown free oil in porosity with good increase upon break, even oily sheen across most 
pieces, even bright lt pale yellow-white fluorescence, moderate odor in sample, with scattered Chert as 
above, some slightly weathered.

Dolomite: cream lt tan, fxln-vfxln with some scattered coarsexln, fair-good rhombic development, fair 
rhombic porosity, poor show dk brown free oil in porosity of few pieces with slight increase upon break, 
slight oily sheen across majority of pieces, even bright lt pale yellow-white fluorescence, faint-poor odor in
sample, with scattered Chert as above, and scattered Chalk.

Dolomite: cream tan lt tan, fxln-microxln, fair-poor xln development with some sub-rhombic, overall poor 
interxln porosity, most porosity filled by Chalk or 2ndary xln, few pieces with slight show brown free oil 
with little increase upon break, even bright lt pale yellow-white fluorescence, poor odor in sample, with 
continued Chert: white bone white, sharp and fresh to slightly weathered, sub-oolitic, and Chalk.

3800' cfs 20" - Dolomite: off white lt tan lt brown, vfxln-microxln, fair sucrosic and scattered sub-rhombic 
development, overall poor interxln porosity, very poor show brown free oil in few pieces, no other shows 
noted, even bright lt pale yellow fluorescence, poor-no odor in sample, with Chert: bone white, fairly 
weathered, oolitic in part, no shows, and scattered Chalk.

0 TG, C1-C5 200

Resume drilling, 
1615 hrs 12.12.10
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Vis - 58
Wt - 9.3
WL - 8.8
pH - 10.5
LCM - 2#

Arbuckle  3680 (-1753)
25 Unit 
Gas Kick 
Over 
Background

cfs @ 3694'
Contaminated mud system due to 
DST #1 recovery fluids,
thus gas curves not accurate

Short Trip
(12 stands),
0100 hrs 12.13.10

TOH for DST #1
0300 hrs 12.13.10 Resume Drilling Following DST #1, 1630 hrs 12.13.10

Vis - 57
Wt - 9.2
WL - 8.8
pH - 10.5
Chl - 5000
LCM - 2#



0 ROP (Min/Ft) 5
1 Gamma (API) 150
6 Caliper (inches) 16

cfs @ 3800'

Deviation Survey @ 3800': 4 3/4°

TOH for Logging, 2220 hrs 12.13.10

3800

3850

weathered, oolitic in part, no shows, and scattered Chalk.

3800' cfs 40"/60" - Dolomite: as above, with continued Chert as above, and scattered Chalk in sample.

Respectfully Submitted,                                                         
            Derek W. Patterson

0 TG, C1-C5 200
RTD  3800 (-1873)

LTD  3800 (-1873)

                              Rotary TD @ 3800', 2050 hrs 12.1310
                          Log Tech Open Hole Logging TD @ 3800'
      Commence Open Hole Logging Operations, 0045 hrs 12.14.10
        Complete Open Hole Logging Operations, 0515 hrs 12.14.10
                 Orders Received to Run 5 1/2" Production Casing

Geologist, Derek W. Patterson, off location 0630 hrs 12.14.10


